ABOUT OUR SCHOOL
Inviting, inspiring, supportive, flexible, diverse. Those are just a few words to describe The Academy at Old Cockrill, which serves students ages 17 through 21 as they earn their high-school diploma. Everyone here—from the students to the staff and faculty—have a common goal and vision to achieve academic success and graduate. Our students recognize the Academy as a second chance to finish strongly, and all faculty and staff are devoted to supporting them every step of the way.

We offer small class sizes and a dedicated faculty and staff who are able to adapt instruction and assessment in a way that accommodates each student’s learning style. We also offer assistance in college and career planning, test preparation and job placement. Whatever the student’s goal, our faculty and staff are here to build them up and provide the necessary assistance they need in order to achieve it.

A TYPICAL DAY AT SCHOOL
Breakfast and work time: 8 - 8:30 a.m.
Morning session: 8:30 - 11 a.m.
Lunch: 11 - 11:45 a.m.
Afternoon session: 11:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Intervention and tutoring: 2:25 - 3:30 p.m.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Newspaper, recycling

RESOURCES AND SUPPORTS
Tutoring, Clothing Closet, Oasis College Connection

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Simon Youth Foundation, Oasis Center, Regions Bank, Lowe’s Home Improvement, Amplifying Education, Hands on Nashville, Cumberland River Compact

HOW TO ENROLL
Students must be between the ages of 17 to 21 and in their senior year, and require eight credits or fewer to meet graduation requirements. Students must apply to attend. There are two ways to apply:

2. Come by in person and fill out an application.